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took to get around the block, further out of the
neighborhood than I had been before, I was hooked on
that feeling of freedom.

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Clif Bar has been a longtime Pen Velo sponsor. Not only
do Pen Velo members participate in frequent group buys,
Clif Bar provides products for Pen Velo sponsored races
and events. Among the many charities Clif supports is the
Phua family's Ryan's Ride where Clif provides healthy
snacks to the hundreds of kids who participate every
year.
"It began with a 175-mile bicycle ride [in 1990] ...
Clif Bar is named after my father, Clifford, my childhood
hero and companion throughout the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. In 1990, I lived in a garage with my dog, skis,
climbing gear, bicycle and two trumpets.
The inspiration to create an energy bar occurred during a
day-long, 175-mile bike ride with my buddy Jay. We’d
been gnawing on some “other” energy bars all day.
Suddenly, despite my hunger, I couldn’t take another bite.
I thought, 'I could make a better bar than this!' That’s the
moment I now call 'The Epiphany.' Two years later, after
countless hours in mom’s kitchen, the CLIF Bar became
a reality. And the mission to create a better-tasting
energy bar was accomplished. Thanks, Mom!" – Gary
Erickson Clif Bar - The Start
Lucas Euser, the Performance Sports Marketing
Coordinator, is the main contact for Pen Velo's
sponsorship coordinator, Travis Ma. Here is a bit of his
story from the Clif site:
"By definition, energy can neither be created nor
destroyed but rather, it transforms from one form to
another. So when we take to sport as human beings we
produce energy to transform it from the physical into
motion. My whole life I spent transforming my energy into
the bicycle. The discovery of this simple, human powered
machine changed my life. From the few pedal strokes it

"My name is Lucas Euser, and I spent nearly 12 years
riding as one of 400 elite cyclists internationally at the top
level of the sport of cycling. It was exhausting,
unforgiving, relentless and absolutely everything I could
have hoped for. I grew up on a bike and I was able to
make it as a professional largely because I stayed
focused and in the moment. I never thought too far down
the road as inevitably a new variable would present itself
and I would have to pivot.
"Over the course of my 33 years on this planet the bike
has been my side for nearly all of them. From the time I
rode the rusted out BMX bike my dad pulled out of a
dumpster to my first road bike, a beautiful red steel bike
that looked more like a piece of art than a bicycle. It’s the
place I learned what hard work can produce, what it
means to be resilient, and how to fail just long enough to
learn and move on. The sport of cycling is one of the
most unforgiving. Cyclists work their lives surviving on
scraps for that one chance to make it. And if they do get
there, in an instance it can all be gone. I called it the
60/40 rule. When dealing with the open road a cyclist has
60% in their control and 40% completely at the whim of
their environment." Clif Bar - Lucas Euser
Lucas also has his own site at: Lucas Euser where you
can read more about his life after leaving pro cycling: "In
January of 2016 I
walked away from the
professional sport of
cycling. I didn’t retire, I
quit. But for all the right
reasons, for the pursuit
of love and happiness.
Join me as I leave
behind a career of
blood, sweat, and gears
and welcome in a future
of embrace."

Contact: social@penvelo.org

Meet Andrew Hsu, immediate past president of Pen Velo.
Like many other Pen Velo club members, I got into bicycle
racing rather late in my life. For me, this was my final year as
a graduate student at the University of Pennsylvania, back in
1995. But perhaps unlike other club members, my interest in
cycling did not result from any previous endurance sports
background, but rather, my fascination with race strategy and
tactics. Additionally, my season racing collegiate at UPenn,
despite my meager results, left me with an incredible team
experience that I have worked so hard to help recreate within
Pen Velo.
Following my one season of racing at UPenn, I eventually resettled in the Bay Area, and joined Pen Velo in 1998. Having
no other race experience other than the tight-knit structure of
my collegiate experience, I was completely bewildered by the
club’s seemingly loose structure at that time. In my attempts to
steer the club more towards my collegiate experience, I
became an active volunteer, serving as membership director,
and then starting the first cat 4/5 racing group in the early
2000’s. Along the way, I was fortunate that the club grew, with
wave-upon-wave of new members in the mid-2000’s, many of
whom shared my passion to improve the club, leading to the
formidable organization that it is today.
As for my racing and riding, it took until about 2009 (yes, that’s
over 10 years after my first race), before I finally came to the
realization, that fitness, and not a lack of race strategy, was the
real reason my results were so lacking. I think that team
coach, Clark Natwick, had been telling me this since I joined
the club, but I just didn’t believe
that I could improve my fitness.
With my travel schedule and other
demands at my work finally
lessening in the late 2000’s, I
discovered an easy way to add
more training miles -- ride my bike
to/from work, about 30 miles each
way. While I had always tried to
ride my bike to work once, or even
twice, a week, I soon began to
ride more often than I drove, as I
discovered that my door-to-door
time bike commuting was similar to driving, given the Bay Area
traffic down to San Jose.
Despite my fitness gains,
family commitments (that is,
three children), made it
much more difficult to find
the time to race. However,
this new-found fitness
contributed to much better
results when I did race, with
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a couple of top-tens.

In more recent years, my interest in cycling has evolved to
include more transportation advocacy. So, after the past
decade of serving roles as PV president (2013 - 2017), vice
president (2012), and at-large board member (2010- 2011), I
joined the Board of Directors for
the Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition
in 2017. I hope my position at the
SVBC will help make cycling a
better and safer experience not just
for competitive cyclist, but for all
cyclists. Additionally, my visibility
as “that guy that rides his bike 30
miles to work” has led me to
organize my company’s bike to
work efforts for the past 8 years.
Certainly, one of the most
rewarding feelings beyond the thrill
of racing a bike is learning that you were able to convince a coworker to ride his/her bike to work for the very first (and
hopefully not the last) time.
I am honored to belong to a bike team with so many dedicated
and passionate members. Now, almost 20 years after joining
Pen Velo, it is great to see so many members continuing to
strengthen our club. And yes, I’m still riding my bicycle to
work, and occasionally mix it up on the Saturday and Sunday
PV rides.

2011 CCCX circuit race, one of my rare podium finishes.

Get well soon!
Pen Velo sends best wishes for a speedy recovery to Bill
Brissman who was injured in an accident at the track on
August 22. We hope to see him back on his bike soon!
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PODIUM ! PODIUM ! PODIUM !

Andrew Horvai - M45+ Cat 4
2nd place
Patterson Pass Road Race- Aug 4

Menko Johnson - M45+ 1/2/3
3rd place
Winters Road Race- Aug 25

PODIUM ! PODIUM ! PODIUM !

James Dadula - Cat 4/5
2nd place
Suisun Harbor Criterium - Aug 12

Colleen Chew - W4/5
3rd place
Red Kite Criterium - Aug 5
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Tempus Fugit Time Trial
August 19

W 4/5
Colleen Chew 1st

W 55+
Helen Casabona, 2nd; Yvonne Walbroehl, 3rd; Beth Dawson, 5th
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San Ardo Road Race
August 18

Steve d'Alencon - M45+ Cat 4
2nd place

Women's 55+ Series Podium
Yvonne Walbroehl - 4th place

Big Basin Old Growth Classic - Aug 25 - M60+
Bill Harkola - 1st place
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NCNCA Masters District Championships
September 2

Women's 65+
Sara Stearns - 1st place
Norma Hilton - 2nd place

Women's 55+
Yvonne Walbroehl - 3rd place
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Thank you to our sponsors!
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